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Abstract
In Europe, rural landscapes are characterized by the presence of hedgerows and networks. In recent decades changes in agricultural systems, due in particular to the intensification of  agricultural  practices, have caused a transformation of hedgerows and networks, thereby reducing their qualities and changing their ecological and social functions . Yet, no global framework to analyze and design hedgerows and networks is available. Our paper is a step forward in combining the ecological and social dimension of hedgerows and hedgerow networks for both analytical and planning purposes. We propose to use a landscape grammar for deciphering the structural and functional aspects of hedgerow units and networks and to formalize rules for design and management based on scientific evidence In the case of hedgerows, landscape grammar consists of letters, or single units of trees and shrubs of different species and their different shapes related to management practices. Appropriate (meaningful) combinations of letters create words and sentences, hence forming hedgerow networks. In order to test the suitability of the grammar for reading (understanding) and consequently writing (planning) hedgerows in different landscapes, two study areas were chosen: Pleine-Fougères in Brittany (France) and Pianura Padana in Piedmont (Italy). The basic units (letters), the aggregated units (words) and the network (syntax) were analyzed. The metaphor of a landscape grammar of hedgerows provides an analytical framework for understanding hedgerows, from the individual tree to the landscape. Our model anticipates the concerns of both researchers and policymakers throughout the hedgerow network planning process.
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Advances in landscape sciences and policies have caused landscape management and nature conservation to shift from a function-by-function, site-by-site approach to more holistic approaches combining biodiversity, cultural aspects, water quality, and other key elements. The European Landscape convention is but one example of such advances (Council of Europe 2000). The development of the corridor concept (Jongman and Pungetti 2004) has fostered the special dimension of nature conservation. 
In Europe, rural landscapes are often characterized by the presence of hedgerows and networks. Hedgerows were planted starting in the Roman period and have been widespread since the XVIIIth century. In recent decades, changes in agricultural systems, due in particular to the intensification of farming practices, caused a transformation of hedgerows and networks losing   functions and changing their properties. Currently hedgerows are receiving much attention from planners and ecologists who wish to achieve multiple aims, including sustainability in agriculture, environmental protection, social development, and landscape restoration (Burel and Baudry 1995; Baudry et al. 2000a). The management of hedgerows, and hence their aesthetic quality, changes from region to region.  Ecologically speaking, hedgerows harbor species that could not survive in fields. They also control water flow and water quality (Forman and Baudry 1984; Mérot 1999; Baudry et al. 2000a). Therefore, we need methods capable of analyzing the place of hedgerows in both landscaping and ecological management. Extant scientific literature aims either at understanding the roles of hedgerows, presented function-by-function, or at explaining how they can be incorporated into a landscape plan (Lütz and Bastian 2002; Franco et al. 2003; Bretagne 2008). Although the use of ecological principles in landscape planning is already a matter of scientific agreement (Smeding and Joenje 1999; Jongman and Pungetti 2004), no global framework to analyze and design hedgerows and network is available. 
Moreover, as Baudry and Bunce (Baudry and Bunce 2001), concluding their paper on hedgerows and landscapes typologies, write: ‘It is not appropriate to produce an all-purpose classification because of the heterogeneous nature and multiple roles of the hedgerow habitat’. This means that, beside a global framework, our model needs to adopt a flexible method of classification capable of retaining local specific elements.
Current literature uses diverse standards for the mapping and surveying of hedgerows. Nevertheless, it is possible to recognize some common themes around Europe. In particular, hedgerow- and network-design manuals, atlases and handbooks produced in France, Great Britain, Belgium and are based on the following main descriptive parameters: hedgerow structure (length, width, percentage of gaps); vegetation types (ground flora, shrubs, trees); species composition; tree management and shape (trimmed, untrimmed, coppiced, etc..); and adjacent land use and associated feature (banks, ditches, fences) (Barr and Gillespie 2000; Rich et al. 2000; de Andrés Camacho et al. 2002; Defra 2007). But more often hedgerows are measured or described as single characters (Deckers et al. 2004; Schmitz et al. 2007) without reference to the character of  hedgerows as units in which a constancy of combination of codes exists (Baudry et al. 2000b). To better understand hedgerows as units, we emphasise the importance of the relation between tree species and their management.
Furthermore, though most researchers claim that hedgerows are at the interface between nature for their ecological values and society for their cultural values (Naveh and Lieberman 1994; Oreszczyn and Lane 2000), research projects combining the two realms of science are scarce (Burel and Baudry 1995; Gravsholt Busck 2003).
Our paper is a step forward in combining the ecological and social approaches to hedgerows and networks science. We propose to use a landscape grammar that can both decipher the structural and functional aspects of hedgerows and formalize rules for their design and management, based on scientific evidence.

1.1	What is a landscape grammar?

The use of a landscape grammar metaphor means that we compare landscapes to languages, with their own words, sentences, vocabulary and syntax. Geographers find in the linguistic model a way for interpreting landscapes (Claval 2005) and planners use the landscape metaphor in order to describe landscape physical characteristics (shape and arrangement of buildings), especially in urban planning (Mayall and Hall 2005; Padua 2007 ). Nassauer (1995) underlines that ‘landscape language, that communicates human intention, offers a powerful vocabulary for design to improve ecological quality’. Most people implicitly recognize an analogy between landscapes and languages with expressions like ‘reading landscapes’, ‘landscapes speak or say something’, ‘the landscape meaning’. However, at the same time, scientifically based research about the application of a landscape grammar in landscape ecology is lacking.
More recently, language sciences have started to investigate landscape as a linguistics domain and studies have been carried out to analyse the semantic aspects of landscape terms in different languages (Burenhult and Levinson 2008). Therefore, the language metaphor seems to be a good approach for interdisciplinary communication on landscape.




2.1 The hedgerows grammar approach

In grammar, letters form words, which combine to create sentences according to specific rules (Fig. 1). The use of linear elements like hedgerows in the construction of a landscape grammar allows a simple comparison of these elements with words. Polygons and other features imply a more complicated spatial grammar and the use of more complex GIS technologies; we do not deal with them in this paper. Since the aim is to incorporate this new framework into the planning process, simple methods and results are required. This means that the most significant landscape elements (like hedgerows) must first be used for an immediate common understanding. In this study, hedgerows are defined as ‘narrow bands of woody vegetation and associated organism that separate fields’ (Forman and Baudry 1984), and Baudry and Bunce (2001) add that they are managed.
Regarding the place of hedgerows in a landscape grammar, the letters are the trees and shrubs of different species and their different shapes related to management practices. Appropriate (meaningful) combinations of letters create words and sentences, hence hedgerow networks.
Hedgerow networks, as ecological corridors, have a physical structure that can be defined also as a varying landscape structures (Jongman 2004); they are multi-functional. In our view, the structural features represent the language syntax and the functions are the meanings (Fig. 2).
Hedgerows objects and their attributes give the alphabet and the vocabulary, and grammar rules explain how these elements are combined. The meaning produced by different combinations is the semantics of the language and gives the reason or the purpose of this combination.
The hedgerow network types are strictly related to differences in landscape pattern and ecological quality; therefore many different landscape grammars, or languages, have to be understood.
In the following paragraphs, we make preliminary attempts at deciphering letters and words in landscapes, and we propose a list of elements and landscape features that characterize a landscape grammar based on hedgerows. This grammar is applicable to understanding and visualizing how past and future changes in hedgerow features and functions influence ecological and aesthetic meanings in landscapes.
Combining ecological and social functions is one the basic tools for our grammar. Therefore we propose an alphabet based on the interactions of species-management and a vocabulary based on functional rules of assemblage of trees in hedgerows. A hedgerow network is a sentence, and represents the grammar syntax. It is based on functional rules at the landscape level.

2.2 The hedgerow grammar application

In order to test the suitability of the grammar for reading (understanding) and consequently writing (planning) hedgerows in different landscapes, two study areas were chosen: Pleine-Fougères (PF) in Brittany (France) and Pianura Padana (PP) in Piedmont (Italy) (Fig. 3). The two sites are both characterized by intensive farming systems and provide good examples of hedgerows in the European rural landscape. Pleine-Fougères is a bocage area located in the northeast of Brittany, characterized by dairy farms with a variation of hedgerow densities according to an intensification gradient that ranges from dense to very open landscapes (Baudry et al. 2000). Pianura Padana is a river plain which crosses (West-East) the northern part of Italy; the study area is located in the western part (Piedmont Region). Here, the soil is one of the most fertile in Europe and allows the presence of intensive cereal-livestock farms. In both areas, during recent years, we have witnessed a gradual transformation of the farming system towards a greater intensification, and characteristic landscape features, like hedgerows, are disappearing with the loss of ecological functions. Understanding the landscape grammar for these sites can be the first step forward in applying our method at a global scale.
To assess the grammar, we followed three main steps (bottom-up approach):
1.	identification of the main structural hedgerow elements (the basic units) as a combination of tree species and management types;
2.	determination of rules by which these elements combine and form hedgerow (the aggregated units) functions;
3.	analysis of the hedgerow network at the landscape level, with an evaluation of management models and prevalent dynamics in the areas.
After analysing available data sets, appropriate field surveys were done. Hedgerow types (the combination of tree species and management), located in different farms, were described and many pictures of elements, hedgerows and networks were collected.




The following paragraphs aim to demonstrate the suitability of the grammar approach, apply it to specific landscapes, and read and write hedgerows and networks in order to decipher features and functions, understand their dynamics, and suggest planning strategies.

3.1 The basic units (letters)
At the start, the elementary elements are trees and shrubs that are planted. Some shrub species – but very few trees - grow spontaneously. During the development of hedgerows, management practices can produce two extreme situations: in the first one, trees are managed on an individual basis, in the second, all individual trees and shrubs are integral to forming a hedgerow as the basic management unit. In the later situation, the main purpose of hedgerows is to form a fence or some sort of physical boundary (as with the enclosures in the United Kingdom) or symbolic frontier (as in suburban developments).
In the first case, hedgerows are usually dominated by a few (1-3) species. However, when hedgerows are a single management unit, ,as in the second case, ,the number of woody species may vary from one to as many as fifteen (Baudry, unpublished data).
The combination of (dominant) species and management practices permits to characterize landscapes and to build up the hedgerow alphabet. Table 1 shows an example of these possible arrangements, according to the main species and tree management types found in PF and PP. The landscape domain of the two study areas partially overlaps, showing that some combination of species and management are common to both. The basic units of the two hedgerow systems are illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5. Species and management types are chosen according to different local reasons. In fact, first the ecological conditions (soil, climate), then farmers’ attitude and their aims, then owner attitudes and political rules are the main factors influencing rural landscape features. This analysis allows us to determine which elements belong to the past or the present tradition within each landscape, and what commonalities and differences exist between tree species and management in the two landscapes.
In particular, some species are local and site-specific like Castanea sativa Mill. and Fagus sylvatica L. in PF and Morus alba L. and Populus alba L. in PP.  Meanwhile, species as Prunus avium L. and Corylus avellana L. are managed in the same way in the two sites (timber and coppice respectively), but some management techniques are used only in one of two areas (candle pollard for Platanus hybrida Brot. in PP). Furthermore, during last 20 years, hedgerow structures have been modified by the introduction of novelty in species (new exotic species) and in management practices (such as mechanical trimming) (Javelle 2007).
In the examination of hedgerows, species, management types and other aspects must be analyzed together. Because hedgerows be planted on banks, can include ditches on one or both sides, or can be bordered by grass strips. Therefore, it is necessary to analyse the aggregated units (words) in order to understand assembling rules at the hedgerow level.

3.2 The aggregated units (words)

The second level of the grammar is the vocabulary: letters can be combined in different ways to make up words (Fig. 6). For example, the trees of a hedgerow are generally managed in the same way, but several management types for one or two species can be found. Also, trees may be managed on an individual basis or on a hedgerow basis. The non-overlapping of canopies is one rule of assemblage too. As tree management depends on land use, we hypothesized that hedgerows with different types of trees would be found in small farms with few hedgerows. This is supported by data from the intensively studied site of PF described elsewhere (Baudry et al. 2000). In particular, considering the number of management types (T1, T2, T3 and T4) in hedgerows of two contrasted landscapes in PF (Fig. 7), site A with a dense hedgerow network and site C with an open landscape, we see that in A, the proportion of hedgerows with a single type of tree management is lower and the percentage with two (T2) or three (T3) types is higher. Usually in PF, T1 corresponds to shredded tree management type, while T4 is a mixture of coppice, pollard, timber and shredded trees. 
The arrangement of hedgerow elements was strictly related to functional rules at farm and community levels. Hedgerows can have more than one function, so it can be said that, in this case, they have different meanings for one word belonging to different languages. In Figure 8, functions of some hedgerow types located in PF and PP are reported. The hedgerow functions are based firstly on farmers’ viewpoints, and then take into account other ecological and cultural values.

3.3 The network (syntax)

The aggregation of hedgerows with their own functions (word meanings) create the hedgerow network at the landscape level. We can consider that the basic aspect of each landscape is related to some fixed rules that are primarily linked to natural physical conditions like morphology, hydrography, climate and soil. Next, there are rules that are determined according to major trends in the area and according to the main common objectives of landscape development, for example:
-	human settlements: roads systems, farm systems,…
-	natural values: protected areas, monumental trees,…
-	cultural values: features that are related to tradition or local identity.
In the past, therefore, there were collective rules belonging to different social groups. In France, these rules were strictly enforced in farm leases. There is no a priori general rule to design such hedgerows or sets of hedgerows. Although networks may be a widespread feature, this is not always the case. Furthermore, we underline that design principles give a sense of place that can only be understood by investigations in the realm of social sciences in the territory of interest.
These sets of fixed and changing rules and collective and individual rules are the syntax of the landscape grammar. Concerning hedgerow networks, rules are devoted to precise functions (protection of biodiversity, protection of soil and water, amenities, wood production, fencing). A wealth of research exists on how hedgerow network functions permit the setting of rules for landscape design.
In rural areas, the relationships between hedgerow networks and physical landscape features determine their structure and functions. Figure 9 shows the main landscape functions (meaning) based on different hedgerows networks (sentence). In PF three different landscape structures can be recognized: the closed, the medium and the open landscape, depending on the structure of the hedgerow network (dense and continuous, less dense and more fragmented, and sparse and fragmentized). In PP, it is possible to distinguish three landscape types according to 1) the presence of a natural hedgerow network (relic natural linear elements); 2) the presence of a traditional network (relic anthropogenic linear elements) or 3) the absence of a real network (isolated linear elements - letters and words but no sentence!). The last case is the result of intensification dynamics in agriculture and represents the future evolution of the second type.
In the different syntaxes presented above, one rule is recurrent: the necessity of networks. To fulfill different functions, different elements (hedgerows) and positions may necessary: hedgerows on a slope to control physical fluxes (Mérot 1999; Viaud et al. 2004) or hedgerows with inner constraints in species and structure for biodiversity (Forman and Baudry 1984; Burel et al. 1998).
Among all the functions, we propose rules to design hedgerow and hedgerows networks in terms of biodiversity and water quality, but other important goals can be assumed, from visual aspects, climate change, cultural values, and archeological objectives, to a utopian set of common rules.

Biodiversity
Objectives for biodiversity in hedgerows are not so much set in terms of number of species, but rather in terms of the biological traits of the species. For instance, open (coarse grain) bocages harbor more mobile species than closed (fine grain) ones. The latter group of species is the most threatened by current changes in agriculture, so that planning for fine grains, at least in some parts, should be a goal. Grain size heterogeneity is also a means of increasing biodiversity, though the size of grain aggregation remains undefined (Burel 1996; Burel et al. 1998).
Thus, rules for a biodiversity-based grammar can be related with the appropriate choice of hedgerow types, the assurance that hedgerows form a continuous network, and appropriate decisions for meshing size and density.

Water quality
Water quality, in relation to hedgerows, is mostly controlled by surface running water and nutrients associated with sub-surface water. Rules for a water quality-based grammar should be taken from traditional methods, for example, many bocages on ancient bedrocks have been designed to control surface water flows. Three main grammar rules can be proposed:
-	have hedgerows on the boundaries between zones of different hydromorphy, especially along riparian corridors at the bottom of slopes;
-	have hedgerows perpendicular to the slope, starting at the top of slopes, to arrest running water;
-	have hedgerows parallel to the slope and connected to the perpendicular ones to direct water into ditches.
For the control of nutrients, grammar rules consider both the topology of the network and the relationship with the topography. The most important component in hedgerows is the presence of a barrier at the base, an earthen bank and, even better, a ditch.

4. Discussions and Conclusions

While virtual trees, generated by software, are used in visualizations for certain sorts of landscape simulation (Muhar 2001), the novelty of our approach lies in the use of real elements belonging to different hedgerow networks for the comprehension of their functions and place in landscapes.
The metaphor of a landscape grammar of hedgerows is an analytical framework that fulfills the expectations of both researchers and policymakers throughout the planning process.
Policy makers should take into account the broader environmental value of hedgerows (Sánchez et al. 2010) and usually a landscape planner’s problem is where to plant new hedgerows or which ones to protect, but here the goal is to give them tools to think about how hedgerows must be planted and managed.
At least, the grammar framework can help to decipher different landscapes and be useful in the landscape planning process, for example in scenario approaches. In most scenarios (Tress and Tress 2003), only the presence or absence of hedgerows is considered, with no attention to their functions. Our method provides an analytical framework at all scales, from the individual tree to the landscape. Therefore, not only the presence and the structure, but also the management of landscape elements is made explicit. Management refers to two important social aspects: the workload of carrying out the management and the appearance (cultural value) of trees and hedgerows.
This method can be used during the diagnosis phase to decipher differences between landscapes and at which scale they occur. It can also be used during the planning phase to propose new trees, hedgerows, and networks.
Landscape is the result of processes in time and space and is based on different rule sets, according to different scales of evaluation. Because landscapes are multifunctional, each discipline can explain only a part of the changes in the meaning of landscape elements or ensembles. Instead of a typology that blurs the diversity of functions, a landscape grammar permits us to keep and formalize all the information pertaining to trees, hedgerows etc. and directly gives the link between structures and functions.
The question is ,“Can every approach have a grammar to either “read” or “write” landscapes?”. If so, what can be the translation processes? What are the rules that can be shared?
Some of these rules create fixed elements in the landscape that may not fit with new or changing language rules. This is one possible problem with the use of landscape grammar.
There is a hierarchy in the constraints of landscape design and management. Water and erosion control are mainly based on physical characteristics (enhancing or arresting water flows), while management for biodiversity require the presence of refuges from which species can colonize. As the dispersal abilities of species vary widely, these sources must be very close for walking insects or creeping plants. Cultural heritage is even more constraining, for instance, the presence of an old pollard tree planted in the 17th century: it is a singular element that must be preserved and that cannot be re-created within one generation. There may even be no replacement possible.
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Scheme of combination of species and management types (alphabet) in Pleine-Fougères (PF) and in Pianura Padana (PP) landscapes.









Quercus robur L.			P, PF	PF	
Fraxinus excelsior L.		PF	P, PF		
Prunus avium L.			P, PF		
Salix sp	P, PF	PF			














Fig. 1. Schematic representation of letters, words, sentence.
Fig. 2. Schematic representation of trees, hedgerows, networks.
Fig. 3. Location of Pleine-Fougères, Brittany (PF) in France and Pianura Padana Piedmont (PP) in Italy.
Fig. 4. The main tree management types (letters) in Pleine-Fougères (PF). Traditional pollard, new pollard (upper part left), traditional coppice, new coppice (two brances left) and timber.
Fig. 5. The main tree management types (letters) in Pianura Padana (PP). Traditional pollard of Salix, traditional coppice, pollard of Populus and timber.
Fig. 6. Examples of hedgerow types (words) coming from the arrangement of tree management types (letters): a and b PF, c and d PP.
Fig. 7. Proportion of hedgerows with 1, 2, 3, 4 (T1, T2, T3, T4) types of tree management in two contrasted landscape a dense network, A (1732 hedgerows observed) and a destructured network, C (780 hedgerows observed) of about 500 ha in PF (Brittany), France.
Fig. 8. Hedgerows (words) and functions (meanings) in Pleine-Fougères (PF) and in Pianura Padana (PP) farming systems.
Fig. 9. Hedgerows network (sentence) and functions (meanings) in Pleine-Fougères (PF) and in Pianura Padana (PP) landscapes.
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